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I have suffered from total allergy syndrome
since 1981. At the time of my diagnosis in
January 1983, I realised that the best way (0

regain control of my physical condition wa.<; to

do as much research as possible and to use that
knowledge to alleviate some of my symptoms
while preventing other manifestations of the ill
ness from occurring. What follows is a synop~

sis of what I have learned.
Why are we hearing more and more about

the diseases variously known as' 'ecological ill
ness", "twentieth century disease," "total al
lergy syndrome," or "environmental
hypersensitivity"? Why are so many of our
friends stricken with complaints that many doc
tors are unable to diagnose or cure? The sim
ple answer is that the environment is no longer
"naturaL" There are now over four million
symhesised chemical compounds, most of
which were created in recent years. As a result,
we are immersed in a strange new chemical
ocean.

Today, human beings have set in motion
forces of such magnitude as to seriously
challenge their own adaptive abilities. Your
body is like a barrel which has the capacity to
comain a specific amount of stress. Each en
coumerwith psychosocial, physical, chemical,
amigemc or infective stressors adds that much
more ro the barrel. Ar some poim, depending
upon variables such as generics, gender, nutri
tioml facrors and age, the barrel overflows and
sympoms begin to develop. In severe cases a
spreading phenomenon occurs and the num
ber ofdfending irems grows with alarming and
seeming relentless rapidity.

Some individuals have an inherited tendency
IQ develop allergies, but the environment can
also contribute to our iU health. Exposure to

seemingly harmless amounts ofsolvents, dusts,
fenilizers, household furnishing.s and other
modern products may significantly add to our
body's problems. The final trigger may be a se
vere viral infectIon such as mononucleosis, or a
chemicalover-exposure.

A body tends to adapt (0 frequem exposures
to items ro which it is actually sensitive. \X/hat
often occurs is. a "masking" of acute sym
proms, and in faet rhe body srans ro crave the
substance. This can eventually result in chronic
illness unless the offending item can be iden-

I tified and removed. Such food addiction is
quite common, as Nonh Americans tend to eat

I cenain foods repetitively, either alone or as hid
den ingredients (for example, wheat, eggs or
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milk). Similar mechanisms are at work in the
cases ofpeople who paint for a living and later
develop symptoms away from work.

As well as the chemical onslaught, there are
other factors adversely affecting our health,
Modern agriculture's dependence on pesti
cides, growth enhancers, and antibiotics all
reduce nutrients while adding toxins. Every lev~

el of processing funher lessens the nutritional
value offood. Fossil fuel heating, modem syn·
thetic housing materials and the increasing and
often questionable use ofantibiotics and other
drugs all further lessen rhe body's abiliry to

adapt.
Ecological illness is often difficult to detect

because it is often multi-symptomatic. I
dragged myself from one specialist to another
because my symptoms included headaches,
breathing problems, chest pains, severe fatigue,
kidney problems, and ringing in my ears. What
happens is that immune complexes are circu
lated to all parrs of the body bur symptoms de
velop in already stressed organs.

Environmental illness is now considered the
great imitator because it mimics other diseases.
Cerebral reactions to environmental offenders
can often mimic psychiatric disorders, leaving
many people, who are in fact reacting w some
thing in their environment, unfairly diagnosed
as having a mental disorder. Symptoms
produced by ecological disease are not depen~
dem on the type or route of exposure. For ex
ample, dust, molds or pollens may affect not
only the eyes, nose, throat and chest, but also
the central nervous system or digestive tract caus
ing headaches, indigestion, and diarrhea.

Clinical Ecology is a new way of looking at
disease, one which understands that humans
are increasingly unable to cope with natural and
unnatural substances in their environment.

This is in sharp contrast to traditional medi
cine, which in recent years has become even
more specialised or co~parrmemalised.More
traditional physicians fmd it difficult to see thar
various syndromes like bronchial asthma,
migraine, and reactive depression can all be
closely related. They are primarily imerested in
acute illness, bodily mechanisms, analytical ap
proaches, and mass-applicable diagnoses and
treatment as opfXlsed (Q clinical ecologists who
are concerned with chronIC illness, environmen
tal features, holistic aspects, and individual di
agnOSIS.

Much of the resistance to this new approach
is a direer result of the opposition of the drug

companies who sponsor the medical journals
doctors read, and the research they do.

Although clinical ecologists are few and far
between, most ofus can still be helped in Cana
da. Only those extremely sensitive individuals
whose reactions afe life.threatening cannot be
tested in an office environment.

Diagnosis of ecologic disease is made initially
by taking a detailed medical history, always
watching for a cause and effect relationship as
well as a family history of allergies. Usually
blood, urine, and sputum samples are taken
and tested for levels ofimmune complexes, the
presence of Candida-albicans, or indications of
organic diseases. Other causes for the symptoms
are investigated and eliminated by whatever
test methods may be necessary.

Generally, numerous tests have already been
completed before a patient reaches the clinical
ecologist's office. My own doctor a<;ks first time
patients to read (Wo or three books prior to the
first visit so that they can help identifY the kinds
of environmental exposure the doctor is look
ing for.

Once identified. measured dilutions of the
substances are used to find a neutralising dose.

Serums arc then regularly in-

jected, or drops administered, according [0

exposure.
Patients who go to an ecologic unit (totally

clean ofchemical contaminants) are fasted un
der medical supervision for a period of five to

seven days, during which time their symptoms
usually clear. By means of re-introducing natur
al and processed foods, patients discover which
items they may eat. Eliminating common foods
from the diet and gradual testing by re
introducing can be done on your own, but if
you have sever(' symptoms you should seek
medical adv1C(,.

The main purpose ofclinical ecology is to de
termine causes of illness and to design a proper
managemem program which will not only con
trol the existing manifestations of the disease,
but pr~vent development ofsensitivities in the
future. The successful management and pcr
maneOl control of ecological diseases is very de
pendant on the individual's desire to attain
good health. This can only be achieved by pa
tiel1l~e, persistence and self-discipline. ,
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